Ruffin Consulting and Training (RC& T), LLC is an international consulting business with tailored
services for clients in the corporate, academic, and sports & entertainment industries. With
extensive experience, RC&T, focuses on maximizing individual & organizational performance.
We explore, design and deliver services in: Program Development, Organization Effectiveness,
Team Building, Coaching, Facilitation, Assessments. RC&T consultants are results-oriented
experts who draw from their passion for developing others and international experience
to meet the specific needs of each client.
“Having these perspectives, allow us to offer a unique view that gives clients a well-rounded
yet focused service. Our starting point is where you are to provide customized solutions.”
Claudia Ruffin, President, RC&T
Our Mission
To be the most respected and sought after company for consulting and training. Our passion
is maximizing individual talents as well as optimizing organizational performance. We start with
where you are.
Our Vision
When individual talent is effective, people connect seamlessly with business strategies
to optimize performance and achieve individual and organizational goals. We start with
who you are and where you are to lead you down the path to where you ultimately
want to be.
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RC&T Partners With Sports
Levering athletic strengths for the short, mid and long term – seeing the big picture
Whether it’s recreation, college or professional sports, RC&T is dedicated to helping athletes
bridge their on-field excellence to off-field success. We firmly believe that skills used in sports are
transferable skills that can be used in other areas of an athlete’s life. We train coaches and athletes
to leverage their strengths and address crucial areas of development to expand skill sets and acquire
additional strengths. Our results-oriented approach improves individual and team performance on
and off the field.
We offer accelerated skill-building, high impact, and behavioral based education as well as awareness
programs that are customized to meet the needs of coaches and athletes. For those exiting, we provide tailored counsel for transitioning from active coaching or playing to achieve other goals in life.
We explore, design and deliver services in the areas of:
• Life Skills
• Leadership Development
• Emotional Intelligence
• Interpersonal Effectiveness
• Business Acumen
• Career Transition
• Personal and Professional Coaching
• Culture Awareness
• Media training and Crisis Management

• Presentation Skills
• Managing Conflict
• Sexual Harassment
• Team Building
• Individual and Group Assessments
• Managing and Coaching Diversity

About the President
Claudia Ruffin is the president and founder of Ruffin Consulting & Training, LLC.
An accomplished trainer and coach, Claudia has worked for nearly a decade with talent
at various organizational levels in the United States and Europe to maximize individual
and organizational performance. After returning from Germany, Claudia pursued her
passion for development and extended her services beyond the corporate industry into
higher education and sports & entertainment.
With certifications in Executive Coaching, Managing Transitions (Bridges), and Managing
for Inspired Performance, Claudia has built an international business with tailored services for clients in the corporate, academic, and sports & entertainment industries.
As a seasoned practitioner with a track record of success, Claudia’s international and
diversified experience in corporate, academic, consulting and athletic experience creates
a unique blend for leading her organization and for meeting the needs of their clients.
Claudia Ruffin is facilitator for national leadership programs. She is a member of the
Advisory Board of Best of Organizational Development Summit. She is a moderator for
Sales Force Conference. She designs and conducts workshops for professional Sports
teams. She is a guest speaker for Sports Camps. She is a Sprint Coach for the PAL
Plainfield Tsunami Track and Field Club in New Jersey.
Claudia has customized leadership and management development programs with
top business schools in France, Switzerland and the United States. She has led major
company-wide organizational change and improvement initiatives.
Claudia holds a Bachelor of Science in Information Systems and
Sciences and a Master of Business Administration from Morgan
State University (Baltimore, MD). She has also attained a variety
of other certifications in areas including Managing Human
Performance, 360° Leadership and Hogan Personality
Assessment Instruments, Myers-Briggs Type Indicator®,
Cross Culture and Customer Service. Claudia has also
studied Advanced Coaching under world leaders
Marshall Goldsmith and Phil Harkins. She transforms her
passion for the development of others into a unique
coaching style, helping them to understand who and
where they are and map out where they want to
be. She is dedicated to connecting business strategies
with professional talent for optimal individual and
organizational performance.

